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NORTH AMERICAN INDIAN FOLK-LORE MUSIC

The discovery that the North American Indians had anything that could be

classed as music is of very recent date, hardly more than thirty years ago. Only within

the last two or three years have these songs attracted public attention, but now the

demand for them is rapidly increasing.

Music is one of the greatest pleasures of the Indian. Every phase of life from

the cradle to the grave is expressed in music. The tune is more important than the

words. The Indians have no idea of harmony, all their songs, therefore, are sung in

unison or by a single voice. The only instruments used are the drum and rattles,

though in some tribes lovers have recourse to a kind of flute, no two of which corres-

pond in scale, to assist them in their wooing. The illustration on the title page is

printed in advance from Miss Alice C. Fletcher's Memoir on the Omaha Indians, to

be published by the Bureau of American Ethnology.

As the songs in this collection are taken from several different tribes whose lan-

guages differ from each other as much as the languages of the nations of Europe, it

is impossible to give rules for the pronunciation of the Indian words.

In all Indian songs one simple idea is used and expressed in the briefest form,

which is repeated often, and meaningless syllables are used to fill out the tune. A
story usually accompanies each song. The singer either relates the story or takes it

for granted that his audience understands the setting of the song. On this account

it is not sufficient to translate only the words used by the singer. To render in

English the true meaning as understood in the Indian's mind considerable amplifL

cation is necessary. The relationship, therefore, between Indian Legends and Indian

Folk-lore music is exceedingly close. There are vast treasures of both still undiscov-

ered which will add greatly to the enrichment of the literary and musical assets of

our country. America should be proud of the fact that it has a wealth of ancient

legendary lore and beautiful native folk-lore songs that will compare favorably with

that of any other country.

The vocal part of the songs used in this pamphlet are taken from the four chief

collectors of Indian music whose books are mentioned below and to which recourse

should be made for further study of this subject.

The Omaha air was taken from Miss Alice C. Fletcher's "Indian Story and
Songfrom North America"-, the two Ojibway airs from Mr. Frederick R. Burton's

"American Primitive Music'"; the two Navajo airs and the Arapaho air from Miss

Natalie Curtis's " The Indian's Book"; and the two Chippewa airs from Miss

Frances Densmore's " Chippewa Music" in Bureau of American Ethnology Bulle-

tin 45.

The harmonic arrangements are by Mr. S. N. Penfield, Mus. Doc, and by Rev.

Wm. Brewster Humphrey, M. A. Mrs. Marie E. Ives Humphrey has assisted in

preparing the translations.

The books referred to can be obtained at the Public Libraries or from the Secre-

tary of The American Indian League, 118 Waverly Place, N. Y. City.

WM . BR EW ST E R H UMP II R E V

New Yokk City, April r, 1911

Copyright, 1911, by The American Indian Leagi 1

Set 'mil Edition

NOTE.—The accompanying addreil "Indian! Use of Song" tells the stories
of the songs and with them m:ikes :in interesting one hour program.

Rev. Wm. Brewatei Humphrey, 420 West 20th Street, New York City



MANITOU LISTENS TO ME
CHIPPEWA TRIBAL MELODY
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Him. To me He list - ens, He grants all my re-quests.
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SONG OF THE LEADER
AN HISTORIC OMAHA PRAYER FOR PEACE

With deliberation ^

Shu-Vdhe adtin-he on - dou - ba i ga ho . . .

I am ad - vane - ing ; I am mov - ing toward you.
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b\ihe adJi'n-he on - */<?# -ba i ga ho.

am ad - van-cing ; I am mov-ing toward you.
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Be - hold me, young men,
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dha-dhu anon-zhin on-don-ba ga he. . .

war-riors of the Sioux, here I stand. .
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will de - cide

On - don - ba ga he. . .

The des - ti - nies of men . .
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LULLABY
ARAPAHO
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Vocal part by permission from " The Indian's Book, " by Natalie Curtis
Published by Harper & Bros. Copyright, 1907
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THE HOGAN BLESSED
AN ANCIENT SACRED NAVAJO SONG
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Vocal part by permission from " The Indian's Book " by Natalie Ci'RTi

Published by Harper & Bros. Copyright, 1907

THE CANOEIST'S LOVE SONG
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With ardor, rather slowly

Chek-ah-bay te bik on
\ Through-out the night I

2 In my birch ca-noe I

Where canst thou be, O

OJIBWAY
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drt//- day-ahn, chek-ah - bay te - bik on
keep a-vvake, Through -out the night I

seek for you, In my birch ca-noe I

my sweet-heart ? Where canst thou be, O
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HUNTING SONG
ANCIENT NAVAJO HUNTING SONG AND PRAYER FOR SUCCESS
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Comes the deer to my singing,Comes the deer to my song.
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now, near-er,nearer,Down the flow'ry trail, dewdropsshaking,lured by my song.
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Vocal part by permission from "The Indian's Book" by Natalie Curtis

Published by Harper & Bros. Copyright, 1907

THE CANOEIST'S LOVE SONG (Continued)
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dan-day-ahn, ah
keep a-wake, Up
seek for you. Up
my sweet-heart? I
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wake and seek thee,0
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DEATH SONG
OJIBWAY

Very moderate
_
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I am go-ing on a jour-ney b ar and lone be - yond the setting sun,
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by my fore - la-thers, To the spir-it land e - ter-nal I am go-ing.
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WHY SHOULD I BE JEALOUS
CHIPPEWA
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i. On the ground here I lie, Face to earth, while I cry,

2. I care not ; why should 1 ? As for hours here I lie.
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That bad boy's naught to me, Why should I
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